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RV. We can takeno notice of anonymous comma.
bleations. We donot return rejected manuscripts.

,Wir Voluntarycorrespondence is solicited fromallparts of the world, and especially from our different
military and naval departments. When used, It will
be paid for.

'UNION STATE CENTRAL CoIIMITTEE Rooms
No. 1105 earorrurr STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2, 1864.
Our friends in the different counties

throughout the State are requested to tele-
graphthe. returns of the Presidential elect:
tion; at the. earliest possible moment, ad-
dressed to. Gionau 11. BOXER, Esq.,
cretary Union League, Chestnut, . above
Twelfth street, Philadelphia."

SIMON CAMERON,
A. W. I.32NEDICT,
wunf Folimr.,., Secretaries. Chairman'

IF WE FAIL now in the election of LlN-
cowl, -what will all our victories be worth ?

DEMOCRATS OR PENNSYLVANIA : There
is room and occasion for pause. Your re-
sponsibility for the safety of the nation is
not less than that of your opponents. Op-
position to an individualmay be proper, but
not •opposition to the national honor and
safety. Te7day the Government has pe-
come identified with the cause dear to every
patriot ; the Chicago platform, by accept-
ing a rebel basis, has made this identity.
all the stronger. The question is one of
principles,,and not men. Those principles
contain the life and the death of American
nationality—peace in the interest of war,
and the recognition of Southern indepen-
dence, or war in the 'interest' of a 'speedy
peace and the restoration of the Union.
The, TO-election of ABRAHAM LINCOLN is
already assured—your votes are required
to assure the South that rebellion can find
no willing ally in the people of the -North;
and to make the conquest of peace a speedy
event, rise superior to elan, faction, or
party, and take the only choice before the
judgment'of patriotic men. Save theparty
by saving the nation I Restore it to the
principles of JEFFERSON and JAcksox, by
repudiating its destroyers, ,and taking
side with the leaders of its regeneration I

VOTERS OF LER3III bear in mind that
one of the leaders of the present miscalled
Democracy is Wm-Lux B. REED, the au
thor ofthe famous " Lehigh-muse-do-better"
bribery and corruption letter. Are you pre-
pared to follow him?

VOTERS OF BERES 1 suppose your noble
and gifted _HENRY A. MUHLENBERG, the
"pet" of the heroic jACESON, were yet
living, how would he not Ting out his stir-
ring German utterances against the traitors
of the South ? All his descendants, we
are glad to state, are espousing the cause of
LINCOLN and JOHNSON.

VOTERS OF BUCKS I you ought to do bet-
ter, by five kundred, for the Union cause
on Tuesday next than you did in October.
You can if you will. Democrats ofBucks,
remember that the dyingtestimony ofyour
great liionAm was igainst slavery.

VOTERS of AEAmS I you are surround-
ed by the graves of thousands of the noble
heroes of the Republic, who, in the battle
of July; 1863, fell victims to the slave-
holders' rebellion I Will you, on Tuesday
next, so insult their ashes, 'so dishonor
their memories, as to vote in sympathy
with the traitor-arms that laid them in your
soil ? Against such a deed of perfidy and
shame, ten thousand quivering, instincts
of patriotism and humanity remonstrate.

VOTERS OF FRANKLIN ! your beautiful
county-seatr. is a pile Of ruins, made so by
the torches of those, fiends incarnate, GIL-

3IOR and I4zcoAusLANn. Will you, by
your suffrages on Tuesday next, endorse
-tbat deed of diabolism'?

VOTERS OF CIAII3ERLAND I your county-
town, Carlisle, in the memorable summer
of 1863, was raked with shot and shell by
the ruffian hordes -of- EARLY. - Will you,
on Tuesday next, byyour ballots, say that
thos& bullets were deserved by you ?

THE PATRIOTS of Luzerne county de-
serve the credit of having published the
names of all deserters from the draft in
hand-bills, so as to prevent them from
voting at elections, and this expedient kept
four or ftve hundred men from voting
againsrthe Union ticket on the eleventh of
October. Our friends in York, Cumber-
land, Perry, Franklin; 'Fulton, and in all
of the northern and northwestern borders
should not fail to follow this admirable
example.

IRISHMEN ! -You who are appealed to
by those who have heretofore led the Na-
tive Americans and Know-Nothings, and
who are now the veriest apologists for
slavery, whdre do you think `DANIEL
O'CoNNELL's sympathies would be if he
were alive ? The great Liberator, the fear-
less Abolitionist, the hater of every form
of human servitude, would stand appalled
at the spectacle of those who still con
tinue to worship his name—and class him
among the saints, to be forever remem-
bered—giving their active support to the
only party in the civilized world that justi-
fies the right, of one man to own another.

HAVE the Irishmen ever recollected that
the leaders of the Southernrebellion with
probably a single exception, have always
been against emigration, and hence against
naturalization, and that, in the event oftheir success, the adopted citizen wouldsoon be as degraded as the slaves them-selves?

GERMAN s every American that hasvisited Germany since the beginning of our
war with slaveryreturns deeply impressed
with the strong sympathy of the German
people for our cause, and yet there are
many who live amongst us who do not
hesitate to support the so:called Demo-
cratic candidate for the Presidency, know-
ing that his success would-be the down-
fall of our free-institutions.

THE Tribune warns 'our friends that
frauds are intended in the mining region
of Pennsylvania, saying that it has re
ceived notice ofan extensive and evidently
preconcerted emigration of aliens to that
quarter. We can manage our mining dis
tricts. In October, coal and iron and oil
went for .the :Union ; in November, wheat
and corn will do as well.

Wn PRINT conspicuously an important
order from General COUCH, commanding
this Military Department, which should be
read and acted, upon by all the officers of
election inthis and in other districts. From
this order it will be perceived that refugees,
deserters from the rebel lines, and citizens
of States in rebellioDavho are now within
this Department, or who may enter it
before the Bth day of November, must re-
port td the nearest district or town Provost
Marshal, that they may be registered, and
receive proper certificates and papers.
This is in accordance with a similar order
from .General Dix in the New York De-
partment, and should not be overlooked by
the officers of the several election districts
throughout the State.

Tax BlOST.positive men in these warlike
times are' the returned soldiers of the Re-
public ; the most, turbulent are the men
vho did notvolunteer,!md never intended
to go into -the service. The friends ofriot
come from •this latter "class. Let this fact
be borne in mind on Tuesdak next

SINCE General SIIERMAN said that he
thought Mr. LINCOLN had donethe best he
could, the Copperheads have ceased to
quote him as an admirer of MCCLELLAN.
He can certainly have no agreeable recol-
lection ofthe commander who sent him to
.command the BentonBarracks at St. Louis.

IT is announced that CALEB CeSIXING
not vote for MCCLELLAR CUSHING

cannot forget - his -early anti-slavery edu-
cation.

TNE, Wprid tells yua that the eoldiers of
the army are,uiLanimotislyfor MeOLELLAN.
Which army

Copperhead Toe:Um
The system of electioneering among the

Copperhead leaders at the present time is
without precedent or parallel. For the old
maxim of justice and honesty, they employ
a new motto—ccfalsehood, the whole false-
hood, and nothing but falsehood:". Ob-
serve their tactics :

1. Denunciation of every act of. the Go-
vernment, though it is *patent to the world
that our Government,has been striving suc-
cessfully to preserve the Union.

2. Studied disparagement of every vic-
tory obtained by the national armies ; ex-
aggeration of rebel successes, and ostenta-
tious candor toward rebel generals ; vitu-
peration of Union leaders ; apologies or si-
lence for rebel excesses and cruelties. Me
the World's insinuation that GRANT, SHER-
MAN,• and SnitmoArt have accomplished
nothing whatever ; the ruffianly attacks
labelled " Beast Butler," " boorish tai-
lor," "vulgar railsplitter," "Brute Stan-
ton," iS:;c., &c., not sparing even the gal
lent Democrats who support the doyen"-
anent. Vide the almost eulogy of rebel
generals and statesmen; the journalistic
treatment of our prisoners, at Anderson-
vile, Ga., &c.,

:3. Incendiary appeals to the poor and
ignorant; dead and exploded falsehoods
put together tofrighten those who do not
read the newspapers—the story about the
draft, the bugbear of the national debt--
unpn. all of which rests the stamp of official
and historic denial.

A Point for the Soldiers.
• Yesterday, a large 'Union meeting was
held at Germantown. A number ,of sol-
diers present were arguing the Presidential
question. One stalwart fellow, the'only
McClellan, man of a dozen, who had in-
dulgeda trifle too much in his favorite be-
verage, displayed with pride a McClel-
lan badge on his coat. " You can't buy
it from me ; you can't steal it from me ;

you can't take it from me," was his chal-
lenge tohis comrades. Result—it wastaken
from him. Still good-humored, the gallant
fellow, finding forceno use, tried argument.
At this point a little fellow on crutches
stepped up to him, and, taking him by the
button, thus delivered himself : " Now, its
no use talking about IIIoCLELLAN. We're
all sound on. him as far as is necessary.
But_ we can't go,PENDLETON. There's the
Congressional Globe; that can't lie. [Mc
Clellan boy—":Yes it can; thel'e never
was a paper that didn't. ".] No sir, it can't.
The Globe hasn't any chance to lie. Now,
I've read it, and I know that PENDLETON
voted against raising our pay. He voted
against giving us clothes. He voted
against our victories. Ile voted against the
army up and doion, straight out, and all the
time. Now, if you, want to• make him Vice
President, all right But I don't vote for
him, not iftwenty McCriELLA:Ns were with
him." What reply this argument had we
do not know, but every soldier but one
applauded it.

The Difference.
When•QUANTRELL, the God-abandoned

rebel. guerilla, with his band of affiliated
cut-throats, murdered in cold blood nearly
every male citizen ofLawrence, inKansas;
when GILMOR 'and McCAusuavu, avow-
edly nothing more than profaneand daring
outlaws, applied the incendiary's torch to
the unprotected dwellings of the quiet and
unoffending inhabitants of Chambersburg
—where then was the virtuous indigna-
tion of DITMA.R, ZEMIN, HEMPHILL, LEI-
SEEPING, and the other managers of the
various so-called "Democratic clubs ?"
Pent up, with scarcely a pore in the 'cork
to ;admit of, evaporationl No reward of
$l,OOO was then offered for the detection
and punishment of the blood-thirsty in-
cendiaries and assassins On the contrary;
these self-styled "Democratic" managers
either silently winked at their atrocities or
openly justified and defended them! Now,
when a solitary citizen, in a streetbrawl, is
accidentally killed, by whom -none can tell,.
behold the bottles of their wrath are sud-
denly uncorked, and their contentslet
loose upon , the world ! Oh, what hYpo-
crisy !

Dougherty.
After a• canvass in this and other State

of unexampled energy and eloquence,
DANIEL - DOUGHERTY will, this evening,
speak, under the auspices of the Union
League, at the Academy of Music. His
appeal to the people of New York, at the
Cooper Institute, last night, Was, from all
accounts, one of extraordinary power.
At a time -when so many Catholic Irish-
men allow themselves to be seduced into
the support of what is falsely called the
Democratic ticket, it is worth recording
that-a man like DOUGHERTY, the son of an
Irish Catholic, and himself a Catholic,
should, wherever he goes, be welcomed
by the first men among the American peo-
ple. His speech at Faneuil Hall, Boston,
was listened to by the ablest intellects of
the Athens of America, and he aroused
a feeling that recalled the days when DA-
NIEL WEBSTER himself addressed his own
people. The Irishmen of Philadelphia
should make of this man an example and
an idol. Born in poverty, almost Without
an education, he hai been the architect of
his own fortune. Devoted to his church,he has never, for a single 'moment hesi-
tated in his devotion to country.
Every Union man and woman should -lis-
ten to his address,to-night. ,

•

TEE letter of Hon. HENRY G. STEBBINS,
of New"York; published in TnE mss of
yesterday, is one of the manliest utterances
of the times. Colonel STEB33INS is himself
a type of the genuine Democrat and gen-
tleman. Elected to Congress without seek-
ing the office, he entered the House of
Representatives with a heart beating for
his country, but had not long occupied his
seat before he discovered that the lea,clers
of his party were committed, body andsoul, to the rebellion. Too upright to give
them his. support, he was too proud to re-tain a position and to vote against those to
whom he owed his election, and he there
fore resigned his place and took his stand
under the flag of his country, avowing his
purpose to co-operate with the frien.ds of
Mr. LINCOLN. Here now is one of those
examples which, like the star in the firma-
ment that guides the mariner along the
pathless deep, should arouse 'the •Convic-
tons of all honest men and lead them
away from wrong. Colonel STEBBINS is a
gentleman of immense fortune, rare ac-
quirements, and lofty personal character.
If he had chosen to act with the present
'Democratic leaders they would have show-.ered honors and offices upon him ; but he
preferred to sacrifice office to his stein
sense of public duty, and is once more in
private life, where he will aiways.be loved
and respected by honest and patriotic
men. ---

TEE party marshalled at Chicago has
been a cover for conspiracy and an: apolo-
gist for insurrections. Witness the recent
confession of one of the most eminent De-
mocrats of the Opposition in Indiana.
Witness the history of the past four years.
shall we call the present opposiiionto the
Government a bugbear, while we remem-
ber that the South. is in arms against us ?

TER Harrisburg Telegraph states that,
in the -guard-house at Camp Curtin, there
Were fifty-two votes for MCCLELLAN and
ten for LINcoLN. The Telegraph, adds that
" the guard-house is filled with . bounty-
jumpers,"

Wily rs rr that no successful general in
the army or admiral in the navy is:foundcomplaining of the Administration. ? Sue:
Bess gives men the right to complain, and
our successful soldiers and sialors *are the
loudest in favor of Mr..Lurcol.s.-

IF MCCLELLAN Is elected, how longwill
it be before GRANT is sent to Trenton,- and
FITZ JOIIN PORTER made a Lieutenant
General,?'

IF WE unite these States around the flag
of the Union, how long will NAPOLEON
plot in the ttilleries for the recognition• of,
the Confederacy ? When we are,; united
ourselves, we can defy our enemiesabroad.

THE PRESS.-PHILADRLPHIA; FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1864:
Tun war, so Inve7l decried by the Oppo-

sition, eating itself Democratic, is carried
on mainly and direCtly by Democrats.
GRANT, SHERMAN, SHERIDAN, HOOKER,
HANCOCK, DIX, STANTON, HOLT, are all
Deniocrats, and all consistent supporters
ofthe Government

TnE leading Union men of the South,
those whose heart and mind place them in
the advance of opinion; cordially sustain,
the policy of the Government. These are
men who have lived in the midst of the
rebellion, citizens of Alabama, Georgia,
.Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas—such
men as Ex-Senator CLR2trENS, Rev. Dr.
•BRECKINRIDGE, Judge DURANT, Judge
Mmreny, Hon. Mr. Fxsni3Ack, General
GANTT, Governor HAHN, and Many others,
the foremost men of the New South,
not to mention the progressive men
of Tennessee and Maryland. •All these
men were earnest Democrats, and are
now true and earnest representatives of
the loyal feeling in the South.

TEIE Chicago Democracy have persistently
opposed the efforts of all loyal Southerners.
As the files of Copperheadnewspapers will
show, •they have been intemperately ridi-
culed, sneered at, and abused. The South-
ern man who has emerged from rebellion
with the loss of all his property, but still
With the earnest desire to restore his State
to the bas only received the lash
from the bands of the limp Democracy, .be-
cause, having suffered, he dared to utter the
truth I The Copperhead leaders have en-
deavored, by all means, to beat back the
native Southern spirit ofreform., which it
has cost us thousands of lives and wounds
to emancipate. They have resisted every
salutarymeasure which Southern Unionists
have approved, and excluded from their
feast and company every Southerner brave
enough to serve the Government of the
United States. They have denied to the
Union men-of the South even the necessarymeans of defence which the rebel Govern-
thentnowthreatens to'employ in the enlist
ment and emancipation of slaves.

I"NsTEAD of seeking strength with the
progressive Union men of the South, and
basing its platform on the experience of
men who have learned their lesson's ofloyal
devotion amid the terrors and persecutions
of rebel tyranny, 'the-Chicago Convention
applied to open and defiant rebels for sug
gestion and sympathy, and scorned and set
aside the prayers, tears, sacrifices, and ago-
nies of the men who suffered in East Ten-
nessee, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Mis-
sissiPpi, Georgia, and Alabama, for the
holy cause of Union and.Liberty. There
were negotiations with rebels, but none
with Southern Union menSANDERS, the
patron of the St. Albans thieves—laoL-
COMßE, the mouth-piece of JEFFERSON DA-
-us—these were the men invited to confer-
ence at Niagara Falls, and their ultimatum
became the basis of the Chicago platfdm.
What a picture is this! A party ostenyibly
pledged to restore the Union basing its doc-
trine on the perfidy of its scornful enemy !

THE Chicago platform is denounced and
even anathematized by the Union men of
the South, who have suffered most fortheir
faith. On the contrary, every rebel looks to
it with hope. JEFFERSON DAVIS declares
that it must be sustained by the defeat of
the Union armies, as the best chance .yet
held out for Southern independence.- At,
Bx.ANDER H. STEPHENS approved it as `a
means for the instant recognition of the
Confederacy, and then for a convocation of
the States, which the South may enter at
will and secede from at pleasure These
facts are patent to every reading man in
the North.

THE leading advocates of the Chicago
platform are men formerly without honor
and influence in the Northetm ranks of the
Democracy. VALLANDIGHAM, WOOD, POOR-
iu CHAUNCEY BURR, INGERSOLL and
others some of them the bitterest
foes to Democratic principles hereto-
fore --these are the false and fatal
prophets who invite their blind and
misguided adherents to the catastrophe of
a, revelation more hideous than that of the
Veiled Prophet of Khorasan—a pedce full
of war and anarchy; a reform rife with
untold ruin, multiplying the evils of war
by hesitanby and bad faith ; a var, if war
be possible, waged on Southern principles
by Northern men,' giving all the South
asks, and granting nothing which the loyal

orth demands ; a change which substitutes
the grave ofnationality for the battlefield of
the Union!

•

TEE CHICAGO PLATFORM, whosevital re-
solution was written by VALLANDIGHAM,
and endorsed by all the leaders of the
so-called Democracy, isfalse to every stand-
ard of Democratic principle. It does not
say one word in favor of the Monroe
doctrine, or against foreign intervention,
dismisses the cause of .the soldier with
contemptuous pity, and declares the Ra-
tional wax of self-defence to be a failure
and a disgrace. This is the platform
of those Democrats who; professing to
be in the interest of General MCCLELLAN,
_called on Lord LYONS to seek for foreign
intervention. It is the doctrine upon
which Gen. MeCLELLAivisposition is based,
and of which WOOD and SEYMOUR, the
most active and the ablest of his Northern
supporters, claim that he will be the obedi-
ent instrument. '

THE Chicago platform and its candidates
are opposed by thefriends of liberty through
out the world; by the factory operatives
and poor men of Great Britain, as well as
the Union men of the South. BRIGHT and
COBDEN are its enemies ; ROEBUCK and
LINDSAY are its friends. The rebels in
arms huzza for 'it; the persecuted poor
man of the South curse it' These are
facts which are part'of every day's news.

Tan doctrine of the new Democracy is
an insult to the intelligence of every well-
meaning man of the party. It asks the
foreign-born eitizeif:to take the side of his
European oppressors ; it asks the Ameri-
can to become the foe of liberty and the
champion of rebellion. It asks of all pa
triots to abandon everything which they
formerly considered patriotism.

Tats, trumpet-call to victory is from the
New York Times :

"Union men must thoroughly understand this des-perate, determined action, and meet it with the
same energy and vigilancelhat our soldiers practice
in the crisis of their campaign. Every possible
Union vote should be secured ; everypossible chance
of fraud should be guarded against. What is
wanted is not simply a 'victory. A bare victory, so
far as regards the highest worth of victory, would
be little better than an actual defeat. It will be
without moraleffect. Itwould do little or nothing
toward prostrating the spirit of the enemy. There
must be not merely a victory, but a rout. Copper-
headisin In every State must be swept down, and
with such force that all the world shall see it can
never rise again. . A deed like that would strike
such dismay into the rebellion that it could never
rally with any vigor. Just that overwhelming tri-
umph is possible next Tuesday. In the name ofthe
country, whose existence is at stake, letevery loyalMan dohis utmost to secure it."

THE Tribune thus disposes of SEYMOUR'S
Bobadil proclamation

"Governor Seymour has an intense disposition
for mischief, if he has not the power or thecourage.
Ills proclamation, *filch we print this morning, if
itmeans anything is meant as a signal for riot and
bloodshed. A proclamation from the Governor of
this State is of force only in this State, and can
apply nowhere else. Whatever he may think of
military interference with elections in States semi-
rebellious, whetherthere it Is justified or not by the
presence of open and known rebels, he knows per-
fectly well that in the State of New York there can
be no possible danger of anysuch interference, un-
less the action,of his own 'friends 0 either at home
or coming from Canada, shallmalZe it imperatively
necessary."

THE New York Tribune sends us this'
piece of information, which we gladly cir.
culate :

"We are requested ,to state that upon each -of
the • sheets of the Lincoln Electoral Tickets,
for Pennsylvania, furnished by the State Central
Committee, there are foriptwo tickets, but upon
five of these forty•two there is a typographical
error in the name of Mr. Coates. It is printed
<rn, those five' CI. Morrison Coates, but should be
G. Morrison Coates, as it is on the other thirty-,
seven. The Pennsylvania papers should give no

ofthis error,"
We have already noticed this error and

'mentioned it to, the. Committee. Ne pre-
sume it has been corrected.

Commercial Troubles in England. f

The commercial crisis in England has
commenced a few months earlierthan it was
looked for. Four joint-stock banks have
failed, great mercantile houses are toppling
over, commission merchants are avowing
their insolvency, manufacturers cannot find
money to pay their hands, and have parted
with the goods which they had on hand ;
shippers are involved in the general ruin,
and the discount hduses have sheaves _of
bills in their tills, the drawers and acceptors
of which are worth a trifle less than no
thing. Nor is this all the names on
goodmany of these bills have been foried!
or represent fictitious persons, and the fail'-

,tires which every mail from England .re-
ports are for unusually large amoun4,lll'
consequence of the vast speculations into
which the parties now prostrate rushed
with reckless avidity. Among the traders
who have failed for the largest amounts,
and whose creditorswill receive the smallest
dividends, are sympathizers with the South,
who have gone largely into the Confederate
loan, trustingthat success inthe contraband -

trade of running the blockade would make
them millionaires. For such no honest
man can have pity or consid.eration, but
we may express our regret that a heavy
cloud should bang over the commercial
prospects of England, and that at a season
when the working classes there are gene-
rally badly employed and poorly paid. The
distress in Lancashire has immensely in
creased, and worse may be looked for
during the coming winter months now at
hand. The tornado which has commenced
will do much fifrther mischief ere it pass
away. It is certain, however, that the
present commercial laid monetary difficul-
ties in. England are the surest guarantees
against any interference, by her Govern-.
ment, with American affairs.

Senator Clemens' Speech,
The presence of so distinguished ;1

Southerner as the Hon. JEREAIIAIi CLEM
ENS, late Senator of Alabama, attracted
great and very attentive audience to Con-
certHall last evening. The speech. of Mr.
CLEMENS mqde a deep impression upon his

...hearers, for it was, in fact, the rebellion
witnessing against itself—the Union men of
the rebel States bringing testimony against
the ChicagO Patform and Gen. lleCL'ar,
LAIL Those who desire to know how best
to serve`_the true interests ,of• the South
should read Senator CLEMENS' argument.
Voting men, hear this convincing witness !

WHEN will Pennsylvania's wealth reach
a limit ? Coal oil has added nearly a hun-
dred millions to her revenues, and nowwe
are to have a new staple in tow. Friends,
shall this glorious State, so rich, so grand,
so illustrious, so self-denying, be; delivere.d
over to the Southern Confederacy which
Mr. REED and Mr. HUGHES were anxious
to extend over the Keystone in 1801 ?

TO-MORROW EVENING the Century Club
intend to commemorate, in the city ofNew

,York, the seventieth birthday of the great
Americanpoet, WILLIAM CULLENBRYAIO,
It will be a tribute to one of the most ear=
nest and effective poets of our country.
Original poems will be recited by LoNo-
FELLOW, HOLMES, and Bo an. Last even.
ing Mr. BonEn left Philadelphia to parti-
cipate in this imposing ceremony, and we
think we may promise one of his most in-
spiting effusions.

A CARD of the Associated Press, ad-
dressed to the Chairmen of the County
Committees of both parties, asks their co-
operation in obtainingan early and correct
estimate of the Presidential vote for publi,
cation on the morning after the election.
The agents of the Associated Press dis-
played extraordinary,energy in collecting
and arranging the returns of the late State
election, and deserve credit for their en-
terprise and success. They now, ask that
the vote sent should be accompanied by
a comparison with the vote in October,
showing the gains or losses in each countyrIt is unnecessary to add that in this re:
quest they are earnestly joined by all the
daily papers connected with the AssociatedPress in.Philadelphia—

IF MCCLELLANIS elected, we are to have
"no more taxes." This, of course, meansrepudiation. >Look at your greenback, and
then look at your ballot.

IF WE' do our duty duringthe few hours
that remain, and see that every Union man
votes, leloOLErtax will notreceive a single
electoral vote. It is not enough to,re-elect
LlNoolac. We must do so unanimously:

Tan Baltimore platform appeals• to the
loyalty and courage of the American pea-
ple—the Chicago platform, to their cowarcl.-ice and disloyalty. Ameribans, choose
what platform you will accept on Tuesday
next.

" PRESIDENT " DAVIS :has robbed the
Yankees of their Thankagllfint• Day by
asking his rebel followers to give gianka on,
the 16th of November. New 'England
ideas will rule the continent, whether• theie
is war or peace, union or disunion.

THE Copperheadsnow find it their policY
to speak disparagingly of our armies. The
World assures us that GRANT'S campaign
againstRichmond is ended, that Suzum-A.u 4,s
conquest of Atlanta is ofno militatjval4,
and tbit SgEumAn's splendid victories are
altogether fruitless of results 1 This is the
way to make Copperhead votes.

THE• Herald occasionally hays a trip
thing, something in this fashion : •

•
" The Democratic journalsattack Lieut. General

Grant and his major generals. What le Grant
doing 1 Is he fightirg against the Government 1
Does be seek to break up the Union 1- No ; heils
undoubtedly fighting for the Government eats•
blished by George Washington. And Jeff Davis
az d Lee, who have all the sympathy of these same
Democratic journals, which Bide are they on 1 Are
they fighting tosave the Government of the UnitedStates 1 No ; they are seeking to destroy it."

TEM interests of labor are with the
Union. Every hard-fisted, brown-bronzed
workingman finds in the Government his
true and indulgentfriend. Those who en-
deavor tofrighten him with taxation should_show him what his taxes will' be if. MO-CIALLAIT is elected. Now he is asked to.
pay a debt justly contracted in the defenecr,
of the Union. Under McCuraziar, he

.have to pay the Confederate debt as well
McCrumax regards the war as a failure.

Friends and brothersof the army and naVY,
remember that the platform of this man.ja
an insult to you.

SEvatotra threatens war unless the se-
cessionists are allowed to carry New Tork
over to the enemy: If Gov. BEYMOTIR and
his friends arc anxious to fight, they can be
accommodated at Petersburg. If pen.
GRANT 'Will not, Gen. LEE certainly will.
The Presidential Election—Publication

of the Retttrns
AGENCY OF THE NEW YORKASSOCIATED Palms,PIIILADELYRIA, November 3, 1864.To the Chairmen of the County Committees of both
parties •

In order to insure more aorreot and complete
returns of the ensuing election for publication lathe
papers of Philadelphia and all the principal jour-nals throughout the loyal States, the Associated
Press respectfully request the assistance of the
chairmen ofthe different political committees of the
several counties.

All the telegraph offices throughout the State will
be held open during th 4 night for the reception:of
returns, and by an arrangement between the county •committees and the telegraph operators, it is be-
lieved that a reliable estimate of theresult may be
published on the morning after the election.

The vote sent should be compared with that given
in the October election, together with a statenmtof the gains or losses. If this course is pursue...li
will•furnisha data,to show how the State has goie
on the home vote.

In order to obtain these results the AssociatedPress have received theiendorsement of the Chair-
men of both the Democratic and RepUblican State
Central Committees, as well as that of the publish-
ers and editors of all the daily papers connected
with the Associated Press in Philadelphia.

It is desirable that these returns should be as ac-
curate, and received at as early an houras posilble.

All messages should be telegraphed to
• W. W. FULTON,

• Agent of theAssociated press,
Philadelphia.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF CAtirerisfos, /c., THIS
DAY.—The attention of dealers is requested to the
assortment of superfine Ingrain(royal damask, 'Ve-
netian, cottage, list, and hemp carpoilngs, ao•I '
to be peremptorily soldby catalogue on four months'
credit, commencing this morning', at U o'clool; Pre,
()Italy, by Sohn B. Myers & Co 6uctioo9erS: r -

232 end 23 MarketStreet,

LETTER FROM "OCCISIONAIfr."

WASHINGTON, D. C., NOV. 3, 1864
Five more days and the American people

willbe called upon to discharge the most
momentous duty ever entrusted to man-
kind—the duty of electing a ruler to con-
tinue the prosecution of the war for the
preservation and perpetuation of a free
Government While my faith is unshaken
that they will succeed in this greateffort, it
is due to the truth to say that their adver-
saries are resolved to contest every inch of
ground, and to resort to the most wicked
means. They know that the triumph of
the Union party will close the, war, con-
.solidate the Republic and overwhelm the
rebellion, and they know also that
the result of this great, work will
make the American people the strongest
nation in the world You must not
therefore be surpriied at any act that
may be attempted by these desperatemen; but you must be on the alert ; for
if it is necessary for the army and the
navy to watch and to strike the foe, it
is even more necessary that those to
whom the Presidential electiom has been
confided should be equally vigilant and
determined. A bold frbnt and an un
sleeping watchfulness should be steadily
observed. Mr. Seward's notice to the
people that an attempt will be made
to set fire to the great cities of the
North on the day of the election, is
not the admonition of fear, but of
caution and foresight The emissaries
of .treason may be found in every loyal
community. They swarm in New York,
they harbor in Philadelphia. Threatening
us from the sea, invading us constantly on
the far Northern and the far Northwestern
frontiers, and finding auxiliaries and sym-
pathizers in, our most popular cities, they
Will undoubtedly seize the first opportunity
to perpetrate some new and unparalleled
outrage at the very moment when we are
unprepared. Clustering in Canada, they
send marauding expeditions into quiet
New England towns, and hanging on the
outskirtsofour undefended Territeries, they
excitethe Indians to the most inhurnan.bar-
barities and applythetorch to the dwellings
Of innocent settlers. This is not the time
to ask what dreadful spell has fallen upon
what is called the Democratic party, that
these fiendish atrocities should not only
not have induced that party to cut loose
from the authors of these crimes, butshould
have stimulated it to active co-operation
with.them. Enough for us that we'know*
it rs so, and that "FOREWARNED, WE
SHOULD BE FOREARMED.': Thank
God ! the Government is on the qui Dive.
Its agents are armed. with full instruc-
tions to detect and capture all those
who contemplate the dislocation of so
ciety and the destruction of public and
private.property, but it as to the great body
of the loyal r eople that the Government
looks for unceasing and ever-wakeful aid.
The reckless and wretched tools of the
traitors in your midst do not know the
dreadful fate that awaits them if caught in
any act of violence now believed to be in
preparation ; but it is right that the party
leaders and traitorous preachers of the re-
bels should know in advance that they
cannot be safe in such an event. No act of
prenzeditated violence, from the beginning of
the war, Can be laid at the doors of the
friends of the Bepublie. They did not be-
gin this direful conflict. The attack of the
Baltimore mob upon the Massachusetts
soldie,rs, in April of 1861, was not
their act. The New York riot, so
full of unutterable shame to those
who fomented it and of anguish to those
who suffered from it, was not their
act. And with a keen consciousness of
This fact, the enemies of law and*order
should know thatthese friends of the Union
are to-dayready for any fate ; that, feeling
the justice of their own cause, and inspired
by the knowledgethat they have none of
the guilt of the war upon their hands,
they will resent insult, and punish riot and
disaffection, at whatever cost of property
and life. I write to you to implore all the
,good men and good women who may read
these -lines to leave no effort untried to
save themselves and their country in the
short period that intervenes between now
and._ the day of the election. Especially
should those who have charge ofthe public
edifices, who are in command of arsenals,
magazines, and navy yards, be wary and
watchful. The American Republic is on
its trial before the world ; on its trial in the
field of battle, and in the forefront of its
trial at the ballot box, and if the American
people aie as true to therhselves as they
have heretofore been, the sequel will be.
the grandest political and military triumph
of any age, and the assured re-establish
ment of their institutions on a basis as firm
as the eternal hills. OCCASIONAL.

THANICSfiIIVING DAY.

Governor Carlin's proclamation.
In the name and by the authority ofthe Common-

wealth ofPennsylvania, Andrew G. Curtin Gover-
nor of the said Commonwealth,

A PRO6LATIATION.
WHBRBAS, It 18 the honored custom of Ponnsyl-

vanla to set apart, on the.recommendation of the
Executive, a day forreturning thanks to the Giver
of all Good, the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls ;now, therefore,

ANDRZW G. Cuwrirr, Governoras aforesaid, do
recommend that the people throughout the Coin.
monwealth observe THURSDAY, the twenty-
fourth day of November instant, as a day of
Thanksgiving to Almighty God, •

For the gatheredfruits of the earth ;

For the continuance of health;
For the prosperity of industry ;

For the preservation of good order and tran-
quillity throughoutour,borders'•For the victories which he has vouchsafed to us
over armed traitors; -

And for the manifold blessings which he has
heaped upon us, unworthy.

And that they do, moreover, humbly beseech
Him to renew and inoreaso His merciful favor to-
ward us during the year to come, so that, rebellion
being overthrown, peace may be restored to, our
distracted country, and, in every State, with grate-
ful and loving accord, the incense of Praise and
Thanksgiving may, be offered by all the people unto
His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State at Harrisburg, this second day of Novella-
. ber, In the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred andsixty-four, and ofthe Commonwealth

. the eighty-ninth.
[I.. a.) By the Governor :

• ' ELI SLIFER, Sec'y ofthe Commonwealth.

RefUgees and Rebel Deserters in Penn.
sylvania.

IMPORTANT ()RUHR FROM OEN. COUCH
MajorGeneral Couch, commandng this Depart-

'Meat, has issued the following order:
ITBADQUARTERB :DRPT. OF THE SIISQIIBRANNA,'CIIAMBEMIBITRO, PA., NOV. 1864.-GENERAL

ORDERS No. Ob.
1. That the interest of the Government andthe welfare of this Department may be main-

tained, it is ordered that refugees, deserters from
the rebel lines, and citizens of states in rebellion,
who are now within this Department, or who may
enter it before the eighth (Bth) day of November,
inst., shall report to the nearest district or town
provost marshal, that they may be registered and
description recorded, and to receive proper certifi-
cate and papers. Persona belonging to any of the
classes herein mentioned, found within the limits
of this Department on or after the date named,withoutauthority—or who, by pillaging, counselling
outbreak, destruction of life or property, or in any
manner acting as enemies of the Government—will
be regarded as spies, and subjected to summary
punishment.

2. In view of the approaching election, deserters
from the army and the draft may return to their
homes, and every effort must be made to arrest
and hold them to the service they owe to theirGovernment.

3. Military commanders, district provost mar-
shals, their deputies and assistants, within this De-partment, will be held responsible_for the faithitil
execution of this order, and will, adopt such mea-sures as will best secure the desired object.

4. All law-abiding citizens areearnestly requested
to act in conjunction with the proper authorities,
and to aid them, if necessary, in the enforcement of
the instructions herein set forth.

By command of Major General Couch,
JOHN S. SCHULTZ, A. A. G

The St. Albans Raiders—A Habeas Cer•
pus,Refused by the CanadianJudges.
MONTRICAL, 0. W., Nov. 3.—An application was

made before the judges, yesterday, for a writ of
habeas corpus for thirteen of the St. Albans raid-
ers In custody here. The application was decided
illegal, as the case was not out of the hands of the
magistrate, and no final commitment had yet been
made. The public examination of witnesses begins
today.

' Diesebrs Guerillas.
GUERILLA ROBBERIES NEAR GRABTON,

[SpecialDespatch to the Bulletin.)
GRAFTON, Va., Nov. 3.—Rebel guerillas entered

some stores west of this place on Tuesday night
last, along the line ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, and carried off-the contents. What they did
not steal they destroyed.

The work ofrelaying the telegraph progresses fa-
varably, considering the disadvantages of the
country and the scarcity ofhelp.

Fatal Accident in Boston.
BOSTON, Nov. B.—G. W. Potedaminer, proprietor

,of the Apollo Ckarden, was Instantly MUM jot
-night bybeing thrown from his osorrtagq,

1. The States now loyal, then carried by Lincoln,
are California, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, lowa,
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampahlre, NewYork, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylva-
nia, Rhode Island, Vermenti Wisconsin-7in all,
seventeen. Those which cast their electoral votes
agalast him are Delaware, kentuoky, Maryland,
Missouri, New Jersey—in all, five.

2. But in twelve of these States, California, Con-
necticut, Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Maine, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, New Hampshire, Ohio, Vermont,
and Wisconsin, the strongest candidate opposed to
Mr. Lincoln was Douglas. Now, two-thirds of the
Douglas vote has been given to Lincoln in 1863-4.
In PennsYlvania the Fuelon ticket makes It
impossible to give the full vote for Douglas;
16,765 were cast dire ctly for him, and of the
Fusion votes the majority were not for Breck-
Inridge. The Douglas Democrats of Pennsylvania
have, since 1860,carried the State for Lincoln and
Curtin in all important elections.

3. In, four States, Kentucky, Maryland, Massa-chusetts, Missouri, Bell polled -a heavy vote. At
least one-halfofit will how be given to Lincoln.

WORD OE COMMENT,
Ignoring the fact that the warhas destroyed the

old party lines, the' New York Herald takes the
table of npo,. above .printed, and argues that the
united yetis -for the Breckinridge, Douglas, and
Bell tickets show a popular majority of 103,823
against Lincoln. Nothing could be more absurd
than thlicalculation. True, the united votes ofthe
three tickets exceed the votesfor the Lincoln ticket
by 103,823, but this majority was not oast against
any oneman.

The Douglas men voted against Breckinridge more
than against Lincoln.

TheBell menvoted as muchagainst Breekinridge
as agaionst Lincoln.

The Breekinridge men voted solid against all
three ofthe other candidates.

Thousands of men who then voted for Douglas,
declared that, if he were not in the field, they would
support Lincoln. The admitted fact that theDouglas
party bitterly hated the Breckinridge faction, and
sympathized far more with the Lincoln party,
shows how greatly the Herald has perverted arith-
metic in adding up the votes of three rival parties, and
casting than as a unit against thefourth.

IMPORTANT ELECTIONS SINCE 1860.
The Presidential vote in the, loyal States in 1860

is not, however, a fair basis by which to estimate
the Presidential vote of 1864. The rebellion revolu-
tionized politics in the North. Hundreds of thou-
sands who voted against Lincoln then, sustain him
now. .Thousands of leading men who opposed his
election, now support his Administration, and de-
clare the importance of maintaining it in power.
Almost every Douglas Democrat obeys the dying
request of his leader, and stands by the Govern-
mentOrrespective of former party ties. This com-
plete reorganization of parties has changed the po•

character of every State, and it is therefore
necessary to base our calculations for the Presi-
dential election of 1864 upon the vote for State
officers, In doing this, we select those elections in
which the issues of this canvass were involved, and
give, as far as possible, the State elections of 1864.
We publish first the majorities in 1863, for in many
States no important elections have been held this
year. The political condition which the following
table shows, has been changed materially, but all
the changes are in favor of the Union ticket

TATTLE Or MAJORITIES IN 1863.
Data Union.California... ... ....Sept. 2 19,831

Connecticut April 6 2,635
Delaware*
Illinois... ... ...Nov. 3 29,398
Indiana, no deal.= ini 1863;
lowa ....Oct. 13
Kama, no election in 1863.
Kentucky.. „ --Aug. 3 50,242Maine Sept. 14... .. 17,550Maryland .......Nov. 21,225
Massachusetts ......Nov. 10 41,276

.. .....April 6 7,952
Minnesota October - 6,839Missottrit.. .. —.Nov.. 3. •
New liampalirel..March 10 3,798New Sersey Nov 14,486New York Nov. 3 • 29,792
Ohio Oct. 13 - 101,079
Oregon§, noelection in 1863.
Pennsylvania........ Oct. 13 15,325
Rhode Island 9prill 3,313Vermont.: . —Sept. 1...... 17,651 •
Wisconsin Nov. 3 23,964West Virginia, unanimous Union vote.
Nevada • Sept. 2 4,472

* There was no opposition to the election of Mr.there to Congress. There has been•no real test vote inDelaware in 1163 64, and. it is therefore placed amongthe doubtful States. -

t The vote for Judges of Supreme Court in Missouri
was a contest between radical and conservative Union-ists. The complexion of the Legislature of 1883-54 is8.1 for Emancipationists to 49 Democrats.. ,

t In this election Gilmore (U.) lost 4,372 votes, given
to Harriman (War]).) Gilmorewas elected bythe Le-gislature. This is a case which shows that the elec-tions or ]863 do not thoroughly show the present politi-
cal status, for Gilmore was re-elected this year by aboat
six -thousand majority.

§ In 1862 Oregon gave between throe and four thou-
sand. Union majority for. Governor.

MAJORITIES sir 1864.
The nearer we can come to this Presidential elec-

tion, in repotting State votes, the firmer is our ba-
sis of calculation. Fortunately, no less than eleven
States have voted onthe great issues ofthis canvass
in 1864. These are Vermont, New Hampshire,
Maine, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Oregon, Oall-
fornia, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Maryland, Ohio.
Every one of them has gone 'decisively for the Union,
The folloWing are official majorities :

Union. Opp.Vermont ' 19,365
New Hampshire 5,398
Maine 15,913
Connecticut 5,488
Rhode Island 1,533
Oregon 2,76

In Rhode Island the straight Union ticket had
8,835, against 7,302 War Democrat. But it is to be
noted that an Independent Union ticket was ran;
which polled 1,329 votes.

In round numbers the following States gave ma-
jorities : _

California....
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Indiana
Maryland....

Union.
.19,000

.....15,000
75,000
20,000

375
Here are figures for those thatlove thOm. Eleven

States voting this year give Union majorities so
large that no Opposition efforts can possibly over-
come them. The Copperhead falsehood that any
underhand measures are needed to-carry these
States for Lincoln is plainly false, for if any party
needs cheating to help it, It is the Opposition. All
the figures aro dead against its hopes.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.
2. There are some differences in the electoral

votes of 1880 and 1884 which mnst be considered.
The following table shows the differences :

Connecticut...:
California
Delaware
Illinois
Indiana
lowa
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
New liampahlre
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Wisconsin
West Virginia
Kansas
Nevada

. 1860. 1 '•.

• .6 6
.4 5

3 3
. 11 16

....13 13
4 8

....12 11
7

....13 12
. 6 8

4
.... 9 7.7.
.... 6 5

....35 33
23 21
8 3

17 26
4 4
5 5
5 8
0 5
0 3
0 8

Total
West Virginia, Nevada, and. KansaS were admit-

tedas States since 1860.
Of the 284 electoral votes, us are necessary for a

choice. Let us now see, byreference to the previous
returns -of States certain for Lincoln, of how many
Votes heis sure : •

California
Connecticut
Indiana ......

lowa 8
Kansas a
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
New Hampshire • 5New York.. asOhio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Wificonsill,
West Virginia
Nevada'

3
28

• 186
The result gives him 68 more than is required to

elect him. But he is likely to gainmore—and
11. The following are Statesprobable for Lincoln:Missouri

, 11Illinois 16Gaining these, he has 213votes-95 more than areDeeded.
111. Thetates whichare positivesclaimed forMcClellan -by his friends are :

New Jersey
Kentucky .11Delaware •

3.Giving him 21 votes. -But for the sake of demon.:titration we can allordlf: Ooinedo hluf the °looters(

votes of Now York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and

Missouri. lie would then have but 10T.
In conclusion, we find that to state the matter

broadly, and withoutexaggeration, theUnionparty,
Since 186k, has controlled twenty. States, giving an
aggregate of 186 electoral votes. We Lind that the
Opposition can, with any plausibility, claimenemas
in but 5 States, New Jersey, Delaware, Kentucky,
Missouri, Illinois, Thus a calculation, based on
figures alone, assures us of triumph. We need not
here go further. It Is foreign to our present purpolie
to point out that theplatform of theChicago Conven•
tion, the nominationof Pendleton, the association
of McClellan with Vallandigham,_Wood, Seymour,
the Independent -Course -of the Cincinnati °maven.
tion, the approval of rlYloClellan ,ii nomination by
the rebels, the support he has, had from oar ene-
mies in Europe, the comparison of the recent victo.

ries of Grant, Sheridan, and Sherman, ,wlth his
failures, his own vacillating political coarse, are
facts whichhave disorganized his party: But these
feats will have an influence on the vote in every
State, and no man can say, how far they will in-
crease the majority for Lincoln and johnson, and
consolidate the Unionism of the twentpitve loyal
Stated.

PENNSILVANI&.
We had intended to have printed with this article

a statement of the Pennsylvania, vote by counties,
by which the public might anticipate and compare
the relult on Tuesday. But we have not yet the
full official returns, andpostpone the publication of
our Pennsylvania tables until to-morrow, when we
hope to give a fuller statement than is nowpossible.
We may say here that our friende, when they tele-
graph to us the returns-of the election on Tuesday,
in townships or counties, will confer a special favor
by giving the loss or gain coMpared with the October
vote for Congressmen.

WA.SILING7C4ON.

WAsm-tanoN, Nor. 3.
THE NATIONAL BANKS

- -

The official statement shows that on the lag
Monday in October, 1834 the resources of the Na
tional Banking Associations were over $297,000,000,
including about $93,250,000 of loans, and discount,
and nearly $45,000,000 in specie and other lawful
money. The profits are stated at $6,000,000.
TEE NEW YOET ELECTION FORGERS-COht-

MENCESIENT Or TEE TRIAL.
The trial of Col: SAMUEL NORTE, New York

State Agent, and ofLavr COE= and M. M.JONES,
was commenced to-day before the United States
Military Commiassion, of which Gen. Downtimes-
is President, and Col. J. A. FOSTER, Judge Advo-
cate.

Messrs. R. H. GILLETTE and J. D. McPßEasort
appearas counsel for the prisoner&

The above.named parties, together with Rusvus
and SCHOFIELD, are charged with conduct prejudi.
Wei to good order and military discipline, and of
fraud towards the New York elections, in that they
forged the names of officers and soldiers to what
purported ,to be the ballots of said soldiers, to be
usedat the electionto be heldon Tuesday next.

They axe also charged with falsely and fraudu
.

lordly issuing papers and sending blanks which
purported to be signed by officers and soldiers in
the military service of the United States, autho,
rizing certain parties to cast their votes at the ensu.
lag State and national election,with the intent.to
defraud the true elector of his,rights.

Mr. Gillette, one of the counsel for the prisoners,
pleaded to the jurisdiction of the court, arguing
that the court had no jurisdiction ; first, over the
parties ; second, over,the subject matter ; third, that
the matter was not -within the jurisdiction of the
National Government; fourth, that it was a subject
over which the National Government had never
legislated ; anti fifth, that there was no law> of the
Federal Governmentauthorizing the jurisdictionof
a.military courtfor the trial of any one not in the
service of the -United States.

Mr. Gillette argued that the Federal tribunals
had not in any way or manner authorized the trial
ofpersons by a Federal court for crimes committed
against the laws ofany State or. States.
If the accused had committed a crime, it wasonly

a violation ofa statute of the State of New York,
and, consequently, the tribunals of the United
States have no jurisdiction.
Ifan offencehas been committed, it is against the

laws of New York, and that same law prescribesthe penalties and modes oftrial and punishment.
Ifan offence is committed inany other State against
a law of New York, under the extradition law, the
party charged with the crime is liable to be taken to
New York.
If the parties here charged,have not committed

a crime against the State of New York, it' mustappear, affirmatively, the crime Is one against
the statute laws of tho United States, as it has
been decided. There can be no offence against the
United States unless It is specially made so by sta-
tute.
It is not asserted that the prisoners have commit-

ted an offence against a statute of New York.
There are DO common law offences in the 'United.
States, an d Ithas been expressly ruled that what are
common law offences 01 England are not offences
against the United States. •

No offence such as these prisoners are charged
with has been created by a statute of the United.
States, and consequently the tribunal has no juris-
diction. The court cannot assume the jurisdiction,
for no power has been conferred upon it to try thesecases, and a man cannot be arraigned when it is
impossible to put your finger on a law designating
the crime. •

What would be the effect if this court assumed to
execute the laws of the State of New York I Would
an acquittal or a conviction stop the mouth and
tongue of justicein New YorkI- Will this or any
other tribunal assumeto deprive New York of vin-
dicating her own laws I
Itmatters not what the decision may be here, the

State ofNew York demands the offender, if there
is one; and. insists upon receiving him. It is the
justice ofNew York that must overtake these men,
if they have been guilty.

Ifany other tribunal tries them what is the mea-sure of punishment for theml In all laws there is
apunishment for their violation, butwhat is to be
thepunishment here I

If there is no limit, then there is no boundary
beyond which the court cannot go. There are in
this matter grave consequences, both to the laws of
the country and to the parties charged.

It is a theory of all courts that have not a gene.ral jurisdiction, that before they' carry into effecttheir findings, they must makeup the record, and
what law can this court Cite, giving them jurisdic-
tion over this case 1 Will they assume itbecause it
would have been a proper subject for legislation I

Mr. Gillette theracited the case ofa court martial
ordered at Puebla during the Mexican war, by an
officer- named Hughes, and he was afterwards
mulcted in heavy damages in the district, because
the military court had no jurisdiction over the
offence charged. The counsel said ho believed inall sincerity this court had no jurisdiction over thecase. If the parties charged with a crime had beensubject to military duty, the court would then havehad jurisdiction.

Col. Foster, Judge Advocate,. in reply, said that
lithe last argument of Mr. Gillette were true, thena military commission could not try a spy or a gue-
rilla, for they werenot subject to the military-or-ders of the.TJuited States.

Therright oftrial by jury was aright to which allclaimedto be entitled, yet a guerilla-could not de-
mand such a trial, nor could a traitor demand to beconducted in a court before trial. In time ofwar,certain peace powers were neceisitrily suspended.

Col. Foster referred to the case of Vallandigham,
and quotedlargely from the decision of the United
States Supreme Court upon the application of Mr.
Pugh for Vallandigham release, to show they re-
cognised the fact that in urgent and peculiar casesmilitary courts had full powers and jurisdiction.

In all these cases the state and condition of the
country must be considered. It is charged the
rights of the soldiers have been violated, and as
they are in the field, and not in a State wherethereare recognized courts of law, military tribu-
nals were the proper ones to take note of the matter.The District ofColumbia has been considered as
firth. field. The parties charged with the crimehere were also considered as in the field, and, cense-
(penny, assuming that fact, soldiers In the field hadbeen defrauded, and by partiesalso lathe field, and
Amenable to answer to a military court as the onlyone having a properjurisdiction.

At the conclusion of Col. Foster's remarks the
court adjourned, at Nr.Gillette's request, until 10o'clock to-morrow morning. •

Entertainment to the Provincial Dele-
gates at Toronto.

TORONTO, 0. W.; Nov. 3.—A grand entertain-
ment was given here to the Provincial Delegates to-
day. Important speeches were made, disclosing
the policy of the Confederation. The canal system
to the West is to be enlarged and extended. Tho
Northwest is to be provided for, and an interoolo-
Wel railway is projected.

Public Entertainments.
Wer..r trr. STICH= THEATRB.—The sensation play,

entitled " Waiting for the Verdict," performedfor
the first time in Philadelphia, at Walnut-street
Theatre, on Monday, belongs to a peculiar class.
Like Douglas Jerrold's "Rent Day" and Bouci-
cault's "Heart of Midlothian," it was written with
the view of presenting on the stage a scenic tableau
in which the grouping of a well-known picture is
reproduced. Like "Jonathan Bradford" and some
similar pieces, the unreliability of circumstantial
evidence is the moral point dramatically worked
out. The playwright has not done his put very
well, yet some of the characters are fairly connived
and developed, and the situations are effective.The story is English, and therefore a hit or two at
the game-laws may not be out of place. &man is
tried for murder, under circumstances of gravesus-
picion. The trial scene is all but a,fallure, for the
evidence, thoughwell delivered by all thewitnesses,
does not bring out the facts, and the speeches of
counsel are feeble in the extreme. The mise-en-
scene of this act, and, indeed, of the whole play,
is good, but we beg leave to say that the
two heroes, Jonathan and. Jasper Roseblade, blun-
der in appearing as moustached English yeo-
men, and ought to sacrifice their hirsute honors
to the reality of the costume. Neither, in any
legal court in England, are tho usher and crier
fantaetiCally attired In the scarlet and ermined
robes worn by the Venetian nobility (ofthe stage)
in "The Merchant of Venice" trial scene. Mr.
McKean Buchanan played the part ofJonathan Rose-
blade, an aged man, with a subdued energywhich
was at once true and touching. In no one point
did he overstep reality, and we must say that weprefer his domestic to his legitimate tragedy. AliasBuchanan had a part which any walking lady couldhave !played as well—except, perhaps, in the lastact. Mr. J. A. Herne, as tho younger Roseblade,acted with spirit and effect. The best-sustainedcharacter in theplay, however, was that of JonasBundle, the real villain of the plot, which wasplayed in a truly artistical, and, therefore,- natural,manner, by Mr. B. Young, a gentleman who evi-dently studies the meaning in order to catch the-spirit of every character he personates. Mrs.Charles Henri, who is a decided acquisition to thestock company here, played the part of a villagelass, and Mr. S. Hemple was extremely droll, asusual, in the character of Blinßey Brown. There is
a good deal of fun in this play, notwithstanding itsserious character. It-may be added that the au-dience in the second tier and galleryappeared as if,to them, the whole play., bat especially the trialseine, the domestic tragedy in the condemned. cell,*the detection of the true oniprit, and the happy
denouement, were real. circumstances, passing be-
fore their eyes. They audibly expressed their feel-
ings, from time to time, as these circumstanceswere developed—and surely, .this is the best proof
that the play was effectively performed.

The drama will be repeated to-nighton the occa-
sion of the benefit of MissBuchanan.

CHEBTNVT•STREET THEATRE.—This evening the
talented and favorite performer, Mrs. D. P. Bowers,
will be the recipient of a benefit at.this theatre, and
will appear in thetouching drama.of "East Lynne.",
This will be the lastopportunity to see this lady hi
her great part of,Lady Isabel, as the piece has to be
withdrawn to give place to other attractions. The
amusing afterpiece of "My Neighbor's Wife" will
conclude the performance,

GURMAN Orint.A..—Tltt subscription to the Matseason of Opera Is very largejalready. The %dyer-
lisement shows What noble music will be given.
We have never. had an operatic season which pre.robed so many new Wad soot works. - •

THE WAR.
ADVICES FROX LOUISIANA,

An Exchattge or Prtsonero to be Nme.
PART OF grANTREws watt ant**ATCHAFALAYA.

TBZ =BEL CODIMAND= DISOWNS THE.
A RAID ON THK NORTHERN FRONTIER
A FORCE. REPORTED NEAR OCDENSRUqs

NEW YORK

Preparations for the Defence of the TeuN

Rebel Pirate Reported in Delaware Bar,

RUMORED DESTRUCTION OF VESSELS Ar
THE BREAKWATER

wAR ITESSIBLS CRUISING ArT.E4
THE TT.,4H4OSEE.

• DzrApamtarr OF THE GULF.
ONION PAGlOninEin 'TO BE •EXCHANGED—PART Op

qurairnews GANG BEYOND THE,ATOHAVALAT6
—THE: REBEL DISTBIOT COMMANDER. DISOWNa
THEM
Naw YORK, Nov. S.—The steamer Monterey

from New Orleans on the 25th ult. has arrived.
A. letterfrom- General Ullman's department at

Morganzia, on the 21st, states that the rebel
agent of exchanges Iliad communicated with Gene.
ral Lawler, stating that a large number of prison-
ers, intended for exehange, were on board steamers,
which, on account of low water, were ashore, and
ho proposed landing and marching them down to be
exchanged, for the same number ofrebels to be sent
up from New Orleans. The exchange will be effect-
ed atthe mouth of Red river.

Therebel offieer also informed General Lawler
that a Captain Lee, of Quantroll's guerillas, with
one hundred desperadoes, dressed in Union uni-
forms, were jest beyond the Atchafalaya river, and
that the rebel General Smithhad sentword, to his
colonel commanding that district; not to recognise
them nor permit them to cross. If the/ succeeded
in finally , crossing,:the Union forces were not to
consider them as Confederate' soldiers. Generals
Ullman and Lawler will probably finish them ap.
All was quiet at Forts Gaines and Morgan.

THE SIIENANDOAIL VALLEY.
NO TALK. OF WIND= QIIARTBEB-COL. THOMAS'

REGIISIENT.
(Special Despatch to the Balletin.

IVIARTIIPBBITEG, Va., Nov. 3.—The troops nos
stationed here will resume, In a few days, their
former position with the fighting wing of sb.eridan's
army. We hearno talkof going intowinter guar•
ters, nor do we expeot, such a thing for a month or
two yet. A regiment passed through hero this
morning, said to be part of Colonel Thomas, Phila.
deiphia one.hundred-days men. They may be ex.
peeted in Baltimore this evening.

FORTRESS MONROE.
TIM NOT TO 8A.Ltyos. BOMB DA-Y5

[BpecieflDespatch to the Bulletin-)
SALTraialitS, .Nev. 3.—The steamboat Adelaide

arrived this morning- from Fortress Monroe. She
reports-that, owing to some unavoidable delay, the
fleetwill not be able to sail for some dais yet.

There were a number of antlers at the fort and at
Old Point, making preparations to return to the
army, as anorder was expected permitting them to
resume their occupation.

Nothing later of importance from the front.
DRATEIB AT HAMPTON HOSPITAL-THE HMSO OF

TILE ALBEMARLE.,
[Correspondence of the Astoclated Press.)

FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. 2.—Among the list of
deaths in Hampton Hospital, including those
brought in deitd, are the following :

Robert Sherwood, civilian ; James Somers, 188th
Pa. ; Richard_Bess, Quartermaster's Department ;

Win. Bateman, seaman ; Charles Brooks, seaman ;

Ezra Daniels, 58th Pa. ; JamesMcDaniels,regiment
nnimown.

About sixty rebel prisoners arrived here last
evening from thefront, en route for Point Lookout.

Lieut. Oinking, who destroyed therebel iron clad
ram Albemarle, passed through this place last
evening, for Washington. We learned- from the
Lieutenant that the Albemarle was sunk inthirty
feet .of water, and none of her Grew were known to
have escaped. The Lieutenant had on his torpedo
boat twelve men, and he.does not' know of but one
who escaped. Others may yet come insafely.

BALD ON THE %NORTHERN BORDER.
A REBEL FORCE REPORTED ON THE ISLANDS

NEAR OGDENSBURG; NEW YORK-A NIIIKBER OP
SUSPICIOUS PERSON'S IN THE TOWN-ARRESTS
OP ARMED MIERPREPARATIONS POR DEPENCE
OGDBNSBURO, Nov. 3-6 P. 1I —A. large num-

ber of armed men are on the Islands above and
below this place. Many strangers have been in
town all day, and a raid on, the •town is toutred.
Business has been suspended, and everybody is
arming. -A. tug has been sent out to reconnoitre.
Three men have been , arrested for firing in the
street:; lea and arms have been rent for.

' [szcoyD DESPATCH.]
OGDENSBURG, Nov. 8-8P.M.—A boat arrived totday, and reported that an organized rebel force was

occupying Wall's and MapleLeaf Islands, eighteen
miles above this place. She also reported a number
ofarmed men on the islands below. A large num-
ber of strangers have been In town all day, most of
whom disappeared, at- dusk, in the direotion of the
Islands. .

Five men were arrested, who refused to give any
account of themselves. They were all armed with
revolvers. A tugboat passed down this afternoon,
hugging the American shore, with about forty men
on board. Aforce has been sent oat toreconnoitre
inthe direction of the islands. •

The citizens are forming companies, which are
stationed at tharailroad depots, etc. Flour, grain,
etc., are being sent away, and preparations are
goingon for an attack.

TICE PIRATE TALLAHASSEE.
A REBEL PIRATE REPORTED IN DELAWARE EAT-

SILVERAL VESSELS AT THE BREAKWATER SAID
TO BB DBEITROTTCD
Two pilots, who arrived at this port yesterday

afternoon from New Castle,report that the news
was brought there that a pirate vessel, supposed
to be the Tallahassee, came into the Delaware
Breakwater yesterday morning, and destroyed
several vessels at anchor there, among them the
pilot boat Conner and a buoying schooner. It was
also said that the pirates landed and robbed the
citizens of Lewistown of muchproperty.

The four o'clock train from Cape May brought no
confirmation of the affair. There is no telegraphic
communication with Lewistown, orwith Cape May,
at present. -
N.A.VAL VESSELS CRUISING IN SEARCH O'F THE TAL•

' LAHAERER—THE MIAMI AT PORTLAND, NE.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. S.—The United' States

steamer Miami,Lieutenant Commanding Parker,
from NewBedford, put Into Portland this morning
for information in regard to the Tallahassee, and
sailed again at 8 o'clock to make a farther search.

The New York Post says : "The reappearance of
the Tallahasseewas not unexpected, but it is proba-
ble that a very large fleet can be readily despatchedfromthe North Atlantic Squadron. Admiral Paul-
ding has butone vessel, the new steamer Shawmut,
that he can send froth there, and she sailed today
at one o'clock. The Shawmut is a fast steamer, and
carries a battery of sufficient weight to destroy the
privateer. The Tallapoosa was at Halifax on Tues-
day, and has probably been notified to follow in
pursuit. Every vessel that can be spared for the
chase will bo sent out."

NEW YORK CITY.
MAYOR GUNTRBR AND SHORBTARY SEWARD

Secretary Seward having sent a• despatch to the
MaTor warning him ofthe apprehended conspiracyto set fire to theprincipal northern cities on electionday; the latter has sent the following answer :

MAYOR'S OPTION, NawYOBS, NOV. a, 1864.Hon. Wm. H. Seward :

Your despatch is received. I have no fearsof such threats being carried out, or even at-tempted. However, I shall take all precautionarymeasures, and am amply prepared. Should anyFederal assistance be necessary, / shall invoke thesame without delay.
C. GODFREY GUIVELIER, Mayor.

HEAVY BANK DEFALCATION—PLIGHT OF A TELLER
WITH $300,00.

Charles Windsor, paying teller of the MercantileBank,- in this city, disappeared on Saturday last.
The following notice has been issued by the presi-
dent of the bank :

To THE Prnuo.-,-Cbarles Windsor. paying teller ofthe Mercantile Bank for the last fourteen years, hasdisappeared. and •there 'is a deficiency in his cash oftwo hundred and seven thousand dollars in currency,andthirty-four thoneasid dollars ingold.
A reward of five thousand dollars is hereby offeredfor thearrest and delivery of said C. Windsor to props'authority, and fifteen thousand dollars additional forthe recovery of the amount taken, or in that proportionfor the amount recovered.

"Theremaining surplus of the bank, after deductingthe amount abstracted, is four hundred and seventy-two
thousand dollars, or forty-sevenper cent. on the capitalstock. D. H. ARNOLD.

"President Mercantile Sank."NEW Tonle, Nov. 3. 1864."
Windsor, It appears, enjoyed a good reputation,and was considered by his numerous- friends asstrictly trustworthy in everyrespect. He livedon

Staten Island, drove fast horses, and was engaged
in speculation, while his wife was reported to be in
possession of a handsomefortune in her ownright.Itis understood 'that Windsor has goneto EuropaThe police areworking up the case, and will do whatthey can to secure the missing funds.Meanwhile the business of the bank is not inter.
rnpted. Ithas, as appears ist the official notice, a
considerable surplus, notwithstanding the loss it
has sustained.
THE CHARLESTON MBROITET .ILEOCISTIOR ARTWLIL

The article from the Charleston Afercury,, to whichthe Philadelphia Age takes exception, came fromthe regular agent of the Associated Press. at Nes•
born, N. C., and is undoabtedly authentic.

ARRIVAL OP THR STRAILCHHMMTA.YjiTTS.
The steamer Lafalette, from Ilavre on the lottoarrived at this port today.

'Ay Telegraph.]
EVENING, STOOK BOARD.•

Gold, 2311; New York Central,12S}; ; Erie, Vt/;;lindson River, 121 X ; Beading, 1.343‘ ;Central, 126 X ;- Cleveland and Pittsburgt 10411;
Cleveland and Toledo, 112; Chicago an ROCKIsland, 101; Chioago and NorMwestern,preferred, 81; Port Wayne sad Chicago, ;
Ohio and Mississippi certificates, 39; Paaltie 514/,/'320; Cumberland Coal, fax ; Quicklixtr, 10'4;
Mariposa, 36. • -

APPOINTMENTS Or DANTFA, DOUGILEtt .
TX, ESQ.Mr. Dougherty, by invitatioNvin wren 116)3

meetings as followl
Friday, at Philaelphla.
Saturday, at Carlisle.
Metidl l7: iinca§teT)

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
TAISIAES FOR, 11EFMIEVENCE

STATISTICS OF THE TOTES OF 1860, ISO,AND 1801.

Analysis of Union and Opposition Majorities.

States Certain and Probable for Linealn.

The reAilection of President Litwin we consider
certain. We know that it admitted as inevitable
by his opponents. Nevertheless to-afford the Public
a fair opportunity of judging of the chances of the
rival candidates, we have prepared the following
statistics of the election of MO, and the elections
subsequent. The figures are facts, and cannot be
denied. They prove enough, without a word of com-
ment ; but still we have given our own conclusions,
which no one is bound to admit, but which we pre-
dict will be found very near to the truth:
Presidential Vote oflB

State-
0 in all the Loyal

California
Connecticut...

Illinois
Indiana
Keranclry
Maine
Maryland
Masaachuectta
Michigan
Irfinnehota....
Missouri
Now Jersey...
New York....
Ohio •

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Te/and.
Vermont
-Wisconsin ....

11633,94
88,480
22,1169
17,028
37,519
55,324

362,646
,610

• 5,270268,650
' 12,244

33.808,
86 10

8.616,15,11
1,023

160.215
115,x09
65,111

5,65
26,60

31,334
14,641

337
2.404

12,'295
1,048

53,143
6,368

42,482
689

805
6,966

34.572
65,6.57
11.920
68;801
25,881

6,817
1,485
3,864
4.913
55306
1,76

86,058
2,048

41,760
23,351


